1. Terminal 1: Monument Sign Demolition
   - The demolition of the monument sign on the east end of Terminal 1 is now complete as part of the Terminal 1.5 Site Improvement

2. Terminal B (Tom Bradley International): Airline Gate Openings & Closings
   - Airline Gate 132 is scheduled to re-open on March 17, 2020; it has been closed since May 22, 2017 to facilitate Midfield Satellite Concourse (MSC) North construction
   - Airline Gate 134 is scheduled to close March 23 through November 12, 2020, for the MSC North project

3. Terminal 5: Farmer’s Market Refurbishment
   - The Farmer’s Market in Terminal 5, Concourse will undergo nightly construction (12am – 5am) for a midterm refurbishment
   - The concession will remain open daily during normal business hours

4. CTA Roadways: Departures Level Terminal 1 / 2
   - Existing Departures Level curbside barricades for the Terminal 1.5 project, which encompass the sidewalk between Terminals 1 and 2 and detour pedestrians to a temporary sidewalk, are now scheduled to remain in their current configuration through July 31, 2020 (barricades were originally scheduled to move back, re-opening the sidewalk, in late March 2020)

5. CTA Roadways: Departures Level Terminal 2 / 3:
   - To facilitate construction for the Delta Sky Way Program, nightly work to install a temporary pedestrian sidewalk, construction barricades and protective canopy on the Departures Level between Terminals 2 and 3 is scheduled to begin on March 20, 2020
   - During construction of the temporary sidewalk, both drop off lanes at this area will be restricted with passenger Drop-Off and Pick-Up prohibited; through traffic will be maintained